



?A new concept has been appearing recently about a theory on the speciation of organisms, and this 
leads to a new thought that the creation of large novelty in organisms arises in the time of new species 
appearance by reorganizing its body form in cooperation with changes of physiological properties, 
ecological behaviors, and so on in attendance with genetic resetting.
  Hominin?s upright walking by bipedal can be a new strategy probably attained in the first ancestral 
hominin derived from a common ancestor of chimpanzees and the human lineages. 
?This paper focuses on vital importance of the strategy as a whole, rather than on individual adaptations 
of form, physiology, behaviors, genetic changes, etc. in the acquisition of the bipedal upright walking and 
also of language in the species of Homo sapiens. And this paper is referring to the importance of the 
acquisition of language competence in human infants in their developmental processes.
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Speculations on the strategy of upright walking by bipedal in the earliest 
hominin, on the relation between the stone tool making and the brain, 
and on the acquisition of language in the species of Homo sapiens in the 
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???????? ?Species come about as the result of gradual change prompted by natural se-
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